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Our Price $8,848
Specifications:

Year:  2008  

VIN:  JTHCE96S380015923  

Make:  Lexus  

Model/Trim:  GS 350 AWD 3 MONTH/3,000 MILE
NATIONAL POWERTRAIN WARRANTY

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  Smoky Granite Mica  

Engine:  3.5L DOHC 24-valve DI V6 engine w/dual
continuously variable valve timing
w/intelligence (VVT-i)

 

Interior:  Black Leather  

Mileage:  161,694  

Drivetrain:  All Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 18 / Highway 25

2008 LEXUS GS350 AWD 3.5L V6 - Great Maintenance History on
Carfax, Just Serviced and Inspected, 161k Actual Miles, Runs and
Drives Great, 6-speed automatic electronically controlled transmission
w/intelligence (ECT-i)-inc: OD, sequential-shift, pwr mode, normal
mode, snow mode, INTUITIVE PARK ASSIST, NAVIGATION SYSTEM-
inc: voice activation, backup camera, Bluetooth, VENTILATED FRONT
SEATS, Pwr moonroof-inc: 1-touch open/close, Color-keyed
electrochromic heated mirrors-inc: pwr-retract, reverse tilt-down, puddle
lamps, turn signals, memory, 10-way pwr heated front bucket seats-inc:
pwr lumbar support, 3-position memory, adjustable headrests, AM/FM
stereo-inc: auto-reverse cassette, in-dash 6-disc CD changer, 134-watt
amplifier, (10) speakers, cassette scan feature, digital signal
processing, automatic sound levelizer (ASL), theft-deterrent design,
electronic crossover network, auxiliary audio input, Bluetooth wireless
telephone technology, Pwr door locks-inc: anti-lockout feature, driver
door 2-turn unlock, Pwr windows-inc: 1-touch up/down, jam protection,
Regency leather seat trim, SmartAccess keyless entry-inc: 2-stage
unlock, trunk open, panic feature, rolling code technology, remote
window down, volume-adjustable confirmation tone, Wood & leather-
trimmed pwr tilt/telescopic steering wheel-inc: audio & multi-info display
controls, auto tilt-away, 17" x 7.5" aluminum alloy wheels, Acoustic
control induction system (ACIS), Electronic brake force distribution
(EBD) w/brake assist (BA), Electronic pwr rack & pinion steering,
Electronic throttle control system w/intelligence (ETCS-i), Push button
engine start, Vehicle stability control system (VSC) w/cutoff function,
Front/rear energy managing crumple zones. Clean Title, Clean Carfax,
No Accident History. This is a new car store trade in. We are now
offering it for sale to the public. Vehicle comes with a 3 Month/3,000
Mile National Powertrain Warranty. Financing available. VIN#
JTHCE96S380015923. $8,848.00 (480)-468-1229 (Se Habla Español)

Here's the deal -- We are a high volume wholesale brokerage with very
little overhead. Most of our vehicles are lease returns or bank repos that
are acquired directly from the leasing institutions or banks. What makes
us different is the fact that we sell these vehicles for the same amount
that we acquire them for (Plus a broker fee of $499.00 - which is
included in the advertised price). That's it. . .. For that reason, we are
seriously agitating a lot of dealers out there because we are revealing
what they actually pay for their vehicles.
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Now, if you were paying attention to that first part that means that you
can acquire these vehicles for DEALER COST. (Hence the irritability of
the dealers). We do not have any doc fees, hidden costs or surprises.
AuctionDirect2U has been in business for 20 years and is a licensed,
bonded and insured automotive dealership, so 8.30% sales tax and
your registration will be the only other amounts added to your price.

These are the same vehicles that you will see at franchise and
independent dealerships only priced FAR less. Unlike their big multi
million dollar facilities, we have very little overhead. This allows us to
pass the savings on and leave a little profitability on the table for you.
We're not getting rich off of $499.00, but our intention is to give enough
people a great enough deal that through volume we can still be
profitable at the end of the month.

All of our vehicles are under warranty. The majority are still covered
under the manufacturers original warranty and if they aren't we acquire
a minimum 90 day warranty through a reputable national chain which
would assist if any failures should occur.

PRICING - The advertised price on each vehicle is the price we are
going to sell it for. With such small margins we cannot haggle with you
or lower the price. If you have any questions or would like to come see
this vehicle, we can be reached at: (480) 468-1229.
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Installed Options

Interior

- (2) front & (2) rear assist grips  

- 10-way pwr heated front bucket seats-inc: pwr lumbar support, 3-position memory,
adjustable headrests

- 3-pod analog instrument cluster w/electro chromatic device (ECD) variable transparency
glass feature

- 7" multi-info touch-screen 

- AM/FM stereo-inc: auto-reverse cassette, in-dash 6-disc CD changer, 134-watt amplifier,
(10) speakers, cassette scan feature, digital signal processing, automatic sound levelizer
(ASL), theft-deterrent design, electronic crossover network, auxiliary audio input

- Alarm system - Aluminum alloy scuff plates  - Auxiliary pwr outlet 

- Bluetooth wireless telephone technology - Carpeted floor mats - Cruise control 

- Cut pile carpeting  - Digital odometer w/twin trip meters  - Digital quartz clock 

- Direct tire pressure monitoring system 
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- Direct tire pressure monitoring system 

- Door trim-inc: integrated armrests, folding front storage pockets  

- Drop-down controls located left of steering wheel-inc: exterior mirrors, meter brightness,
odometer reset, trip meter reset, headlamp washer, rear sunshade, park assist, AFS off,
interior lamp

- Dual-zone auto climate controls-inc: LCD controls, temp display, smog sensor, auto
recirculation, micro dust filter, pollen filter

- Electrochromic rearview mirror-inc: compass, HomeLink programmable garage door opener

- Front seatback pockets  - Front/rear reading lamps 

- Fully carpeted trunk w/integrated cargo net hooks  

- Illuminated entry-inc: puddle lamps, interior lights, engine start button ring  

- Integrated retractable coat hooks 

- Pwr door locks-inc: anti-lockout feature, driver door 2-turn unlock 

- Pwr trunk & fuel door release w/valet trunk lockout  - Pwr trunk closer 

- Pwr windows-inc: 1-touch up/down, jam protection 

- Rear A/C vents on back of center console  - Rear glass-imprinted FM diversity antenna  

- Rear seat-inc: trunk pass-through, fold-down center armrest, adjustable headrests  

- Rear window defogger w/auto-off timer - Regency leather seat trim 

- Retained accessory pwr - Shark fin satellite antenna 

- SmartAccess keyless entry-inc: 2-stage unlock, trunk open, panic feature, rolling code
technology, remote window down, volume-adjustable confirmation tone

- Theft-deterrent system w/engine immobilizer - Visors w/illuminated vanity mirrors  

- Wood & leather-trimmed pwr tilt/telescopic steering wheel-inc: audio & multi-info display
controls, auto tilt-away

- Wood & leather-trimmed shift knob - Wood trim

Exterior

- 1-piece front/rear color-keyed bumpers - Chrome surround on grille  

- Color-keyed electrochromic heated mirrors-inc: pwr-retract, reverse tilt-down, puddle lamps,
turn signals, memory

- Daytime running lights  - HID headlamps-inc: auto-on/off, delay - Integrated fog lamps 

- LED rear combination lights - Pwr moonroof-inc: 1-touch open/close 

- UV & infrared reducing tinted window glass  

- Variable intermittent windshield wipers w/mist cycle  - Water repellant front door glass

Safety

- (2) front & (2) rear assist grips  

- 10-way pwr heated front bucket seats-inc: pwr lumbar support, 3-position memory,
adjustable headrests

- 3-pod analog instrument cluster w/electro chromatic device (ECD) variable transparency
glass feature

- 7" multi-info touch-screen 

- AM/FM stereo-inc: auto-reverse cassette, in-dash 6-disc CD changer, 134-watt amplifier,
(10) speakers, cassette scan feature, digital signal processing, automatic sound levelizer
(ASL), theft-deterrent design, electronic crossover network, auxiliary audio input

- Alarm system - Aluminum alloy scuff plates  - Auxiliary pwr outlet 

- Bluetooth wireless telephone technology - Carpeted floor mats - Cruise control 

- Cut pile carpeting  - Digital odometer w/twin trip meters  - Digital quartz clock 

- Direct tire pressure monitoring system 

- Door trim-inc: integrated armrests, folding front storage pockets  

- Drop-down controls located left of steering wheel-inc: exterior mirrors, meter brightness,
odometer reset, trip meter reset, headlamp washer, rear sunshade, park assist, AFS off,
interior lamp

- Dual-zone auto climate controls-inc: LCD controls, temp display, smog sensor, auto
recirculation, micro dust filter, pollen filter

- Electrochromic rearview mirror-inc: compass, HomeLink programmable garage door opener

- Front seatback pockets  - Front/rear reading lamps 

- Fully carpeted trunk w/integrated cargo net hooks  

- Illuminated entry-inc: puddle lamps, interior lights, engine start button ring  

- Integrated retractable coat hooks 

- Pwr door locks-inc: anti-lockout feature, driver door 2-turn unlock 

- Pwr trunk & fuel door release w/valet trunk lockout  - Pwr trunk closer 

- Pwr windows-inc: 1-touch up/down, jam protection 

- Rear A/C vents on back of center console  - Rear glass-imprinted FM diversity antenna  

- Rear seat-inc: trunk pass-through, fold-down center armrest, adjustable headrests  

- Rear window defogger w/auto-off timer - Regency leather seat trim 

- Retained accessory pwr - Shark fin satellite antenna 

- SmartAccess keyless entry-inc: 2-stage unlock, trunk open, panic feature, rolling code
technology, remote window down, volume-adjustable confirmation tone

- Theft-deterrent system w/engine immobilizer - Visors w/illuminated vanity mirrors  

- Wood & leather-trimmed pwr tilt/telescopic steering wheel-inc: audio & multi-info display
controls, auto tilt-away

- Wood & leather-trimmed shift knob - Wood trim

Mechanical

- 17" x 7.5" aluminum alloy wheels  

- 3.5L DOHC 24-valve DI V6 engine w/dual continuously variable valve timing w/intelligence
(VVT-i)

- 4-wheel anti-lock brakes - 4-wheel vented disc brakes  

- 6-speed automatic electronically controlled transmission w/intelligence (ECT-i)-inc: OD,
sequential-shift, pwr mode, normal mode, snow mode

- Acoustic control induction system (ACIS)  - All wheel drive 

- Computer controlled ignition system 

- Double wishbone front suspension-inc: high-mount upper arms, coil springs  

- Dual exhaust w/stainless steel tips  

- Electronic brake force distribution (EBD) w/brake assist (BA)  

- Electronic pwr rack & pinion steering  - Electronic spark advance (ESA)  



- Electronic pwr rack & pinion steering  - Electronic spark advance (ESA)  

- Electronic throttle control system w/intelligence (ETCS-i)  - Fluid filled engine mounts 

- Front/rear gas-filled shock absorbers - Front/rear stabilizer bars 

- Multi-link rear suspension-inc: high-mount upper arms, coil springs  

- P225/50R17 all-season run-flat tires  - Push button engine start  

- Vehicle stability control system (VSC) w/cutoff function

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages
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$500

-  

INTUITIVE PARK ASSIST

$1,850

-  

NAVIGATION SYSTEM
-inc: voice activation, backup

camera, Bluetooth

$200

-  

VENTILATED FRONT SEATS

-  

REGENCY LEATHER SEAT TRIM

$2,550

-  

Option Packages Total
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